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Letter From the Bahama Party.

HAVANA, HAVANA, May 25, 1893.

President Charles A. Schaeffer.

Thinking you would like an informal report of our work so far, I will describe part of this Sunday morning in writing to you. We lay here three or four days last week. The party was much interested in this quaint old city and had many curious adventures in trying to be understood. However and I took a number of photographs in the streets and parks. He had a large tripod camera and attracted crowds of the curious natives, while I took snapshots of them with the kodak. Most of my time, however, was occupied in dealing with the unlimited number of officials. Our letters served their purpose excellently, and we found every effort obliging and courteous. They granted every concession we asked, and I have really treated us very well.

Next we spent four days in droguing on the famous "Pantheria grounds" about two miles from Mora Castle which guards the entrance to this catch of two difficult species. We had been informed by him the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries that we could not work with an iron rope on a sail vessel. Others laughed at the idea of our equipment being able to accomplish anything without such means as are at the disposal of Government Expenditure alone. My confidence in Professor Weld, however, aided by some natural audacity, decided us to make the trial and attempt dredging with a sail vessel at a depth of over two fathom fathoms.

Professor Weld and the aforementioned audacity triumphed, and at the very first haul up came over twenty large and beautiful crinoids known here by the "Hake" and the "Albatross," although I had been informed by him that the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries that we could not work with an iron rope on a sail vessel. Others laughed at the idea of our equipment being able to accomplish anything without such means as are at the disposal of Government Expenditure alone. My confidence in Professor Weld, however, aided by some natural audacity, decided us to make the trial and attempt dredging with a sail vessel at a depth of over two fathom fathoms.

Professor Weld and the aforementioned audacity triumphed, and at the very first haul up came over twenty large and beautiful crinoids known here by the "Hake" and the "Albatross," although I had been informed by him the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries that we could not work with an iron rope on a sail vessel. Others laughed at the idea of our equipment being able to accomplish anything without such means as are at the disposal of Government Expenditure alone. My confidence in Professor Weld, however, aided by some natural audacity, decided us to make the trial and attempt dredging with a sail vessel at a depth of over two fathom fathoms.

Professor Weld and the aforementioned audacity triumphed, and at the very first haul up came over twenty large and beautiful crinoids known here by the "Hake" and the "Albatross," although I had been informed by him the Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries that we could not work with an iron rope on a sail vessel. Others laughed at the idea of our equipment being able to accomplish anything without such means as are at the disposal of Government Expenditure alone. My confidence in Professor Weld, however, aided by some natural audacity, decided us to make the trial and attempt dredging with a sail vessel at a depth of over two fathom fathoms.

There was wild excitement on board the "Emily E. Johnson" as the tangle was hauled on board, and I hope our more sober friends at home will never know of the insane exclamations which greeted the first haul of Pantheria ever made by an expedition sent out by any institution of learning.

We have now secured about two hundred crinoids of at least three species.

We hope to clear from here to-morrow, and go to Havana Florida, a bay some thirty miles from here. We expect to remain there about a week, and then go to Key West.

We may have to work at sea for about two weeks before we can enter Key West, on account of quarantine laws. Our mail should be addressed to Key West until about July 1st or further orders.

Respectfully,

C. G. NUTTEN.

Wisconsin 14, Iowa 6.

Thursday afternoon the ball teams of S.U. and the University of Wisconsin played on the home grounds. The continuous rain of Wednesday and Thursday had slowed the dirt mound and the game was played on the new grass diamond which has not been mowed and is very rough. Rain was falling thick and fast during the first innings so the many errors and apparently bad shots are excusable.

A detailed account of the game would be uninteresting on account of errors on both sides. The interesting features of the game were the pitching of Dillon and Hurst, especially of Dillon, Zuman's holding, Captain Arm's batting and slide to the home plate.enson's two baggers, Ophite's good scoring two men, and Clarkson's catch of two difficult foes. It is very evident from the play of the Wisconsin team, that it is exceedingly well managed both on and off the field. Every man plays ball right through.

It is unfortunate that we could not have had a pleasant day on which to witness a game that would have been so well played. The steady work of Course behind the bat deserves also to be noticed.

LOCALS.

The Erdeltophian program opened with an instrumental solo by Eva Kleskover '94, Clem Ashley '94, gave a reading "Trump" which was well delivered, Alice Most '90 read a paper "There is no time to laugh," which was well delivered. The leading man on the negative was Ethel Chapman, who presented good argument and had a good delivery. Zoe Kostomatsky '96 followed. She dealt chiefly on the conserved conditions both to students and the college. Grace Burgess closed with a speech which was hardly up to her usual standard of literary work. Mrs. Terrill read an original poem "The Horse without a name," which was excellent. The programme closed with an instrumental solo by Orner Ingham '94.

Leland Stanford Junior University wishes to be known as simply Stanford University in the future.
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Our prophecy has met its full fulfillment and the cup as we predicted has finally been won. Iowa College this year put forth its most strenuous efforts but work as she would and struggle as she might her efforts proved unavailing in wresting the coveted trophy from our control. We knew that the Track team would come out victoriously this year because we knew that the members of the team were in earnest and were doing hard, faithful work of a kind that they had never indulged in to such an extent before. We have had the material for a winning team in our midst from the outset but dormant talent or genius inactive in little service anywhere in this world and least of all in the world of college activities. Next year with a field of our own on which to hold our contests and with an increased interest in college sports which this year's victory is sure to arouse there is no reason why next year's team should not make even a better showing than that made this year.

The Bears in its name of June 2nd has a two column article attacking S. U. L. which for mud-slinging and mis-statements will out-run the Champion Sewer Journal of the country, The Vidette has neither the inclination nor the ability to answer such mud-slinging as "S. U. L. yesterday added another dark blot to a record char-acterized by some of the dirtiest, most contemptible things known to collage life" and "Converse, the man put out, admitted, going up town, that the decision was correct but S. U. L. was wrong and something must be done." For the record and unrepeatable statements the above are unparalleled. Because a dispute arose over the decision of Um-pire Smith, and coal headed and disinterested parties declare the decision was incorrect, shall the Bears risk their principles and characterize the students of a sister institution as "bowling hoodlums" and "insane idiots." We do not defend the action of our team in withdrawing from the field, nor the practice of wrangling over the umpire's decision. But we resent as inhebent and as beneath the dignity of college journalism the unlcealled of attack of the Bears.

Mr. Converse informs us that "in going up town" he repeatedly told Captain Keefe of Cornell, that he was not correctly put out, and those who know Mr. Converse know that his word is unimpeachable. Facts, dear Bears go much farther than ground less assertions made in a passion and actuated by an uncooperative jol uly. If proofs for complaints exist state them and prove your assertions by evidence. That our esteemed contemporary, in this case, has not the evidence is proved by its return to mud-slinging, an act never justifiable.

The faculty at Dartmouth have passed a vote allowing the reading room of the college to be opened on Sunday afternoons.

Have Your Eye-troubles Corrected with perfectly fitting glasses by

A. H. WEBER,
Optometrist.

219 N. Main St., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

A Bargain.

For sale a Beaver satchel, English make, practically new. Also a double barredre, breech loading shot gun. Reasonable.

H. A. Smith, Muncie.

1000 samples from which to select your graduating suit at

Coast & Easley.

Reduced prices on underwear at Bloom & Mayer's.

Gymnastic shirts, long & short tights full assortment, at Bloom & Mayer's.

Special prices on overcoats and slisters at Bloom & Mayer's.


WANTED—Two or three men to represent one well known house in this state. Our men handle five or six lines of articles which enables us to pay handsome wages.

Salaries range from $12 to $25 per month—according to material in the man.

L. L. MAY & CO.,
St. Paul, Minn.

Nasevyrkia, Florida, Seveden, Seeoood, Implements, etc.

It is a little bit early but we want to think it over and if what kind of a bike you will ride this season, Wheel riding is the coming American pastime and you want to "get in.

L. L. May & Co.,
St. Paul, Minn.

We will pay you the tinkle. We will pay you the bill on the goods you order. We will give you the best prices. We will give you the best service.

L. L. May & Co.,
St. Paul, Minn.

LATEST STYLE HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS AT BLOOM & MAYER'S.

WHEN YOU NEED CLOTHES

It will be well to remember that a saving on one Suit helps to pay for the next trading with us means an EXTRA SUIT now and then.

WITHOUT EXTRA COST.

THE LATEST STYLES IN

SOFT, STIFF

SHOW HATS, COAST & EASLEY,
THE AMERICAN CLOTHIERS.

Pay Your Way Through College

By working for us during vacation. You can earn $800.00 in 10 weeks. $8,000.00 can be made in the same time by a wide-awake man who will organize a band of his students to work under our plan and sell

"SCENES FROM ERERY LAND."

The Book of the Century;
Over 280 Representative Photographs Viewed
From All, by 144 Authors. Introduction by
Gen. LEW WALLACE, Author of "Ben-Hur."

Descriptive by Edward Everett Hale, P. B.; Russell Cary, D.D., L.L.D., Ron. Win. G. P. Breckenridge, Henry Watterson and other talented writers. About of all competitors, larger views, clearer photographs, twice as many of them, more handily bound, and lower in price. sells at eight to twelve people who never bought a book in their lives: agents of other houses throwing their centres away and beg- ing for territory; beautiful simple views free absolute control of field; good on credit.

This work is induced by leading ministers and college presidents every-where. No such thing as failure. Special inducements to industrial students to present our methods to their friends. Don't be afraid of us. Our commercial rating is A A A. We refer to any bank in the United States.

To those who have never traveled it is a mine of new wealth, and to those who have journeyed far and wide, a treasure of reminiscences. Obi Wanwell Holmes.

"Scenes from Every Land" is a text-book, a foreign tour and art gallery, all under one cover. Every part of the amazing combination has done his work like a master-printer, publisher, photographer and author deserve high praise and well patronage.

Rev. John H. Venkat,
Bishop N. B. Church.

Address Dept. B.

Mast, Crowell & Kirkpatrick,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Write immediately for circulars and full information to
### SALE EXTRAORDINARY.

**A Gigantic Purchase!**

The Stein, Block Co., (Rochester) Entire Stock of Men’s Clothing bought by Willner Bros., at 50 cents on the dollar.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MEN’S SUITS.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nobby patterns in all sizes worth from $10.00 to $15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Price....</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imported Scotch Cheviot Cashmeres and Worsted suits worth from $15.00 to $20.00,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Our Price...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>THE GOLDEN EAGLE, ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES IN HATS AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS.</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are daily receiving the grandest bargains ever brought to Iowa City. Owing to the stringency of the money market our buyer, who is always in the market, has been enabled to purchase goods for less than ever before.

We have a full line of warranted fast color Hose in Black, Brown, Tan and Slate, worth 25 cts., wish to buy or lot.

We have just exchanged Our Tan and Slate, worth 25 cts., wish to buy or lot.

Dated July 17, 1892.

Call and see the great Bargains we are offering. We will be pleased to show our line whether you wish to buy or not.

---

**THE INTERNATIONAL CYCLOPEDIA.**


"I am very much pleased with "The International Cyclopaedia." I find it much more full and complete than "Johnson's" Right Volume Edition, which I have just exchanged for the "International."

T. E. N., A. M.

I believe it to be superior to any other because of its comprehensiveness."

Represented by

S. OTIS HAHN,

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

---

**LIVERY RIGS.**

All Orders On Short Notice.

Rapid Wagon for Students' Picnics.

Porch & Son, S. CLINTON ST.

PIONEER BOOK STORE

For Maps, Botanical, entom. and Pharmacy Books.

Large stock. Lowest Prices.

L. & R. HINS.

137 Washington Street.

---

**HARRY'S LUNCH ROOM**

Lunch Served at any hour

OYSTERS SERVED IN ANY STYLE.

Board by the week for $1.00.

121 South Dubuque Street.

---

**THE GOLDEN EAGLE, ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.**

**LEADER OF LOW PRICES.**

**WHITE GRAPE,**

**RIPES, FEAR.**

**FANCY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PLACE BOSTICK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO. 110 COLLEGE STREET, OPPosite OPERA HOUSE.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY.**

**ORANGE.**

**S. U. I. RESTAURANT.**

Special Tables for Students.

$3.00 per week.

No. 9 South Dubuque Street.

MRS. L. SCHOLLY & SON.

---

**BURCHE HOUSE**

Tables for Students.

Washington St., opposite S. U. I. Campus.

**ST. JAMES HOTEL,**

The Leading Hotel in the city.

WM. LUTON, Proprietor.

$1.00 Per Day.

---

**HARRY'S LUNCH ROOM**

Lunch Served at any hour

OYSTERS SERVED IN ANY STYLE.

Board by the week for $1.00.

121 South Dubuque Street.

---

**MERCHANT & TAILORS.**

Have a Full Stock of Spring and Summer Goods, Elegant Clothing Made to Order of Lowest Price.

39 Washington St., South S. U. I. Campus.

---

**Fine Shoes.**

Made to order. Expecting promptly and in college.

DANIEL LEIBROCK.

---

**CALL ON BLOOM & MAYER FOR CLOTHING AND HATS.**

---

---
American History Seminary was held Sunday afternoon conducted by Mr. Wick. Miss Ross read a paper on the Southern Side of the Civil War Question. Mr. Neat followed with a paper on English and French Aids to the Confederate Government.

The University of Indiana will lose eight of her professors and her president at the close of this school year. All these go to other schools, lured away by the prospect of larger salaries.

At the Enthropian business meeting, the following officers for the fall term, next year were elected: President, Rose Henderson; Vice President, Cllla. Otto Recording Secretary, Ethel Charlton; Corresponding Secretary, Elmer Dalij; Treasurer, Mary McGuire.

Professor Weid's work on "The Theory of Sociality" has passed through the press and will be issued by Macmillan & Co., before the end of the month. It is a work of 239 octavo pages. Professor Weid has another mathematical work in preparation which he hopes to complete within a year.

We have the largest assortment of Negligee shirts in the city. Coast & Eastley.

25 styles of Fedora Hat to select from.
Golden Eagle.

Go to Coast & Eastley and have your measure taken for your graduate suit.
Coast & Eastley are the sole agents for the celebrated Dunlap hat.

We are feeling
the increasing demand for Durable and Attractive
Swarovski for ladies wool and are prepared
with a full line. They are not expensive
either.
PRATT & STEVENS
119 Clinton Street.

100 samples from which to select your graduate suits at
Coast & Eastley.

Neckties of all kinds and styles at
Sawyer's.

Go to the Golden Eagle and see the latest line of night robes, the finest in the land.
Coast & Eastley has all the latest patterns
at Sawyer's. Prices low.

Call and see the fine line of spring
Fedora Hats, they have just arrived at the Golden Eagle One Price Clothing House.
Sawyer can furnish your graduate suits

The Name to Remember when buying a
BICYCLE
A. W. GUMP & CO., DAYTON, OHIO.
$30.00 to $50.00 saved on many new
and second-hand Bicycles. Line Day. Over
200 to choose. Cash or terms.

THE WIDE-awake REPORTER.

I HAVE been

entirely CURED

of CATARRH by the use of
Piso's Cure. The doctors said I could not live until Fall. That was one year ago. Now I am well and

E. W. F. MAIN CO.

JEWELRY

Factory, corner Friendschips, New York and
Stevens A Specialty,
317 Friendship Street.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Sawyer's

Go to SAWYER's for:

HATS

THE

LARGEST

STOCK

OF

HATS

IN

THE

CITY

Manufacturers of Hats

Entirely CURED

PISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH

The man who is suffering from Piso's Remedy for Catarrh.
Mr. Laura E. Patterson,
Newton, Iowa, June 22, 1892.

CROY DER & BROS.

ARE THE

ACKNOWLEDGED

LEADERS IN

ARTISTIC 

& PHOTOGRAPHY.

Call and Examine
our Work From
the Smallest Lockets
to Life Size.

22 CLINTON STREET.

COAT, HAT & SHOE

REPAIRS

THE E.

AND

RE-0. 

STUDENT AND

TRADE

CO.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $50,000.

THUS

CAPITAL AND TRUST CO.

FINANCIAL ADVISER.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $50,000.

R. L. HUNTER, President.

A. L. HUNTER, Vice-President.

R. L. HUNTER, Secretary.

DENTIST.

O. T. HUNTER, Treasurer.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

G. H. GILBERT, Cashier.

DENTIST.

W. H. CLIFTON, Cashier.

F. P. X.

Kittelmeier.

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Cord Wood

Both hard and soft, green and dry,

Always on hand.

Send Orders at Waneta's

D. F. ROSENFURKAN,

MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

HATS AND CAPS' LATEST STYLE

AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

SPRING DRIVING GLOVES

At Reasonable Rates.

Sawyer's

611 Clinton Street.

THE K. W. M. OFFICE

EW TO THE

CITY.

LEWIS PARKINSON, Prop.,
Peters A. Dew, vice-Prop.,
LOVELY SWIRL, Cashier,
JOHN LARREICH, Ass't Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Capital, $100,000.

Surplus, $30,000.

Directors—A. G. Purcell, Propeter A. Dew, J. T. Turner, 
Executive Branch, A. C. HEPWORTH, A. W. Currier, G. W. Hall.

A. D. SHEPHERD, President.

R. L. HUNTER, Vice President.

J. B. O'NEILL, Cashier.

CAPITAL AND TRUST COMPANY

First National Bank Building.

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Dent is general banking business. Pays

interest on deposits. Sells home and

foreign exchanges.

F. P. X. \tKittelmeier.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Cord Wood

Both hard and soft, green and dry,

Always on hand.

Send Orders at Waneta's

JOSEPH CIGLITTOS STEEL PENS

Nos. 300—404—170—604,

And other styles in all kinds of

THE MOST PROFIT OF PENS.

THE WIDE-awake REPORTER.

FRATERNITY BARGES

DETROIT, MICH.